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Abstract The distribution of noble gases and helium isotopes in the dense shelf waters of Antarctica
reﬂects the boundary conditions near the ocean surface: air-sea exchange, sea ice formation, and subsurface
ice melt. We use a nonlinear least squares solution to determine the value of the recharge temperature and
salinity, as well as the excess air injection and glacial meltwater content throughout the water column and
in the precursor to Antarctic Bottom Water. The noble gas-derived recharge temperature and salinity in the
Weddell Gyre are21.958C and 34.95 psu near 5500 m; these cold, salty recharge values are a result of sur-
face cooling as well as brine rejection during sea ice formation in Antarctic polynyas. In comparison, the
global value for deep water recharge temperature is 20.448C at 5500 m, which is 1.58C warmer than the
southern hemisphere deep water recharge temperature, reﬂecting a distinct contribution from the north
Atlantic. The contrast between northern and southern hemisphere recharge properties highlights the
impact of sea ice formation on setting the gas properties in southern sourced deep water. Below 1000 m,
glacial meltwater averages 3.5& by volume and represents greater than 50% of the excess neon and argon
found in the water column. These results indicate glacial melt has a nonnegligible impact on the atmos-
pheric gas content of Antarctic Bottom Water.
1. Introduction
Deep water formation in the Southern Ocean is a seasonal process that occurs in the subpolar gyres to the
south of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). Dense shelf waters form primarily in katabatic wind poly-
nyas [Bromwich and Kurtz, 1984], but also as a result of ephemeral latent heat polynyas [Cheon et al., 2015].
These shelf waters entrain midlayer waters derived from the Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) of the ACC
close to the shelf and slope regions of Antarctica to form Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) [Talley, 2008]. Early
concepts held that as much as 70% or more of total AABW originated in the Weddell Sea [Hoppema et al.,
2001; Jacobs, 2004; Meredith, 2013]. However, recent studies indicate that a signiﬁcant ﬂow of dense water
enters the Weddell Gyre from the east from formation regions close to the Amery Ice Shelf and Cape Darn-
ley Polynya [Ohshima et al., 2013; Jullion et al., 2014; Naveira Garabato et al., 2014].
Biogeochemically, deep water formation and the strength of photosynthesis in the Southern Ocean are
thought to be important to the sink of anthropogenic carbon [Le Quere et al., 2007], and important as a cli-
mate feedback on the glacial-interglacial cycles of the Pleistocene [Marinov et al., 2006; Hain et al., 2010].
Both the sink and the feedback are related to the exchange of carbon between the deep ocean and the
atmosphere, which in turn depends on the strength of the biological and solubility pumps. The solubility
pump is most directly related to the rate of deep water formation, and consequently the strength of the car-
bon sink may change if the rate of deep water formation changes [Nicholson et al., 2010; Meredith et al.,
2011; de Lavergne et al., 2014]. But the solubility pump for any gas also depends on the gas saturation at the
time that deep water is formed. Gas saturation in turn is a function of water temperature [Hamme and Emer-
son, 2004], wind speed [Wanninkhof, 1992], air bubbles in the surface ocean [Liang et al., 2013], and sea ice
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cover [Loose et al., 2014]. Wind speed and air bubble injection may both have been stronger in the Pleisto-
cene Southern Ocean but sea ice cover may also have been greater making it a challenge to interpret how
the solubility pump may have operated during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM).
In the Southern Ocean, a signiﬁcant portion of AABW forms from Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW), a water
mass that is old with a heavy burden of remineralized carbon [Gruber et al., 2009]. This water upwells in the
circumpolar ACC belt, and intrudes into the subpolar gyres in modiﬁed form. The relative age of this water
mass is reﬂected in the low D14C values that persist throughout the Southern Ocean, particularly south of
the Antarctic Polar Front (APF). The formation processes by which CDW contributes to new waters are
such that exposure time at the surface is often too short to ventilate the large burden of DIC, and conse-
quently the excess DIC that did not outgas can represent an important part of the solubility pump [Ito and
Follows, 2013]. Ocean models indicate that the most effective way to keep atmospheric CO2 low (i.e., during
a glacial epoch) is to stem the Southern Ocean off-gassing of CDW [Toggweiler, 1999].
In this study, we explore the imprint of the physical processes that are recorded in the noble gases as
surface water becomes deep water during polynya-driven convection. We estimate the effect of air injec-
tion by bubbles, the temperature, and salinity of sinking shelf water as it leaves the surface to become
deep water, and we account for the input of glacial meltwater to Antarctic Bottom Water. Finally, we use
these results to analyze the differences in recharge properties of deep water that is sourced from the
southern hemisphere versus water that represents a combination of northern and southern hemisphere
recharge.
2. Methods for Determining Recharge Properties
2.1. ANDREX and I6S Cruises
The noble gas and helium isotope data used here were collected in the Atlantic sector of the Southern
Ocean along a section that extends east-northeast from the Antarctic Peninsula, beginning at 628S, 568W,
and terminating near 548S, 308E (Figure 1). This section was completed in two legs, as part of the NERC-
funded ANDREX (Antarctic Deep water Rates of Export) project. The ﬁrst leg was completed aboard the RRS
James Cook in January 2009—corresponding to the stations east of 198W, and the second leg was com-
pleted aboard the RRS James Clark Ross approximately one year later in March–April 2010 [Jacobs, 2004;
Jullion et al., 2014]. Station 68 was occupied during both cruises for intercomparison purposes; noble gases
and helium isotopes were measured in both cases giving an opportunity to investigate any potential differ-
ences that one year may have had on the tracer ﬁelds.
Figure 1. Map of the hydrographic stations in JR239, JC030, and I6S where noble gases and helium isotopes were collected in the Weddell Sea for this analysis.
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Noble gas samples were also collected and analyzed along the CLIVAR section I6S, during February–March
2008. This section extends north from 688S along the 308E meridian from the coast of Antarctica to the coast
of Africa. The noble gas samples only include a subset of this section—the part along the Weddell Gyre
from 688S to 558S (Figure 1).
2.2. Noble Gas Sampling and Analysis
Noble gas samples were collected from a 24 bottle 10 L Niskin rosette using the copper tube cold-weld
method. Water from Niskin bottles is allowed to ﬂow through refrigerator grade copper tubing of either 5/
8’’ or 15 mm ID copper tubing until all air bubbles have been purged. Subsequently, the ends of the tube
are sealed using pneumatic pressure to actuate a hydraulic press equipped with rounded teeth. In the pro-
cess, the side walls of the soft copper tubing are pressed together producing an air-tight seal. Before sam-
pling, the inner volume of the copper tube is decreased by ﬂattening the tube. After cold welding the
sample, the ﬂat section of the tube is made round again, effectively increasing the volume inside the tube
and producing a vacuum inside the sample. The increase in volume allows for thermal expansion of the
water as it warms. By shaking the tube after rerounding, an audible ‘‘pop’’ can be heard, which we believe is
caused by cavitation or dissolved gas coming out of solution to ﬁll the void space. This is conﬁrmation of a
leak-tight seal. Finally, the copper tube sample is rinsed in ethanol or deionized water to ensure the surface
is free from seawater, oils, and other dirt that can lead to corrosion. Leaky copper tubes can also be recog-
nized by corrosion at the tips.
The copper tube sample yields a total of 45 g of seawater on average. In the laboratory, the samples are
inserted into a vacuum-tight bellows chamber. The chamber is sealed and a vacuum of at least 1027 torr
is drawn on the chamber. Samples are opened at both ends by compressing the chamber along the bel-
lows. Subsequent to opening the samples, dissolved gas is quantitatively extracted from the water and
captured inside an aluminosilicate glass bulb that is maintained at 21968C using a liquid nitrogen bath.
After gas extraction, the bulbs are attached to a dual mass spectrometric system and analyzed for He, Ne,
Ar, Kr, and Xe according to Stanley et al. [2009a]. The noble gases are isolated on two cryogenic traps and
selectively warmed to sequentially release each gas into the Hiden Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer
(QMS) for measurement by peak height manometry [Lott, 2001]. The reproducibility from duplicate
samples is listed in Table 2. Precision was 0.5% or better for Ar, Kr, and Xe and approximately 1% for He
and Ne.
Table 2. The Precision of Noble Gas Samples Estimated From by the Coefﬁcient of Variation Between Duplicate Samples Collected
From the Same Niskin Bottle and Analyzed Using the Same Noble Gas Analysis Protocol
JR239 Dupes JC030 Dupes I6S Dupes St. 68 Versus 27
1 r (%) 1r (%) 1r (%) 1r (%)
(N5 7) (N5 4) (N5 5) (N5 8)
d3He 0.15 0.04 0.03 0.36
[He] 0.39 0.64 0.89 1.11
[Ne] 0.33 0.23 0.59 0.78
[Ar] 0.12 0.39 0.22 0.33
[Kr] 0.20 0.50 0.31 0.53
[Xe] 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.59
Table 1. The End-Member Properties Used in the Nonlinear OMPA Solutiona
RW GMW CDW Air
[Ne] lmol kg21 m.s. 0.086544 0.0081 18.18 ppmv
[Ar] lmol kg21 m.s. 44.46 16.30 0.93%
[Kr] lmol kg21 m.s. 0.00543 0.00395 1.14 ppmv
[Xe] lmol kg21 m.s. 0.000414 0.000590 87 ppbv
d3He, % 21.7 0 10.1 0
u, 8C 21.9 288 1.5 N/A
Sal, psu m.s. 0 34.64 N/A
aThe term m.s. signiﬁes this value is calculated as part of the OMPA model solution. Values for air content are not given in lmol kg21,
rather in mixing ratios. The temperature of RW is distinct from hR because of faster heat exchange at the air-sea interface, so the temper-
ature of ice shelf water is used as the value of T in RW [Foldvik et al., 2004].
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2.3. Nonlinear OMPA Method for Deep Water Recharge Properties
Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe are unique among the noble gases because they are inert and their primary reservoir on
earth is the atmosphere. The latter distinguishes them from He and Rn, which are both produced by radioac-
tive decay in the lithosphere. The light isotope, helium-3, is also sourced from the mantle and is found in sea-
water that emanates from ocean spreading centers [Jenkins et al., 2015]. This unique source of Ne through Xe,
and their wide range of absolute and temperature-dependent solubility makes them excellent tracers for the
physical processes that impact dissolved gases [Stanley et al., 2006, 2009c; Hamme and Severinghaus, 2007].
As a consequence, we expect the noble gas concentration in deep water to closely reﬂect the boundary or
formation physical conditions that existed when that water became dense enough to leave the ocean sur-
face and enter the interior. The conceptual picture that frames the details of the processes captured by the
noble gases is found in Figure 2 (left). Deep water masses of the ACC are upwelled along density surfaces in
the circumpolar belt, and penetrate the subpolar gyres in modiﬁed form. These waters can intrude on the
Antarctic shelves in certain locations, where air-sea-ice interactions lead to signiﬁcant heat loss to the
atmosphere, and dramatic changes in salinity. At the surface, these waters may experience wind-driven air-
bubble injection, possibly mitigated by sea ice. Partial ice cover can restrict equilibration and air-sea gas
exchange in some locations and seasons. Cooling primarily takes place from fall into winter; because heat
exchange is faster than gas exchange [Garbe et al., 2004], the water may lose heat faster than it gains gas.
At cold temperatures, density depends predominantly on salinity; however, the heat loss is a key compo-
nent of reducing the ocean temperature to the freezing point and subsequently driving the ice production
that raises the ocean salinity sufﬁciently for dense water to be formed. The result is gas composition with a
slight excess in Ne from bubbles, and a deﬁcit in Kr and Xe from the rapid cooling. These three processes—
cooling, bubble injection, and sea ice formation are reﬂected in the noble gas concentration found in deep
water [Hamme and Emerson, 2002; Hamme and Severinghaus, 2007; Nicholson et al., 2010].
Another potentially signiﬁcant source to the noble gas content in deep water is that derived from glacial
melt. Both the Ross [Loose et al., 2009a] and Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelves [Schlosser et al., 1990] produce gla-
cial melt through interaction with high-salinity shelf water (gn> 28.63 which is a precursor to Antarctic Bot-
tom water [Orsi et al., 2002]). Meltwater concentration also reﬂects a unique dissolved and noble gas
signature, and the concentration of meltwater is regularly estimated from dissolved gases as well as tem-
perature and salinity [Jenkins and Jacobs, 2008]. However, these estimates are typically carried out using
water in close geographic proximity to ice shelves. Here, we explore the potential for a nonnegligible quan-
tity of meltwater in deep water, further from the source.
The method of reconstructing the recharge temperature from noble gas concentration is known as the noble
gas paleothermometer (NGPT) and it has been applied to water taken from deep aquifers that inﬁltrated them
Figure 2. After Sigman et al., [2010] schematic of two OMPA circulation scenarios. (left) The separation between CDW whose precursor is the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) upwells
in the Weddell Sea and is modiﬁed by air-sea exchange and mixing before combining with Recharge Water (RW), which is formed on the Antarctic shelves. The two compose Antarctic
Bottom Water (AABW). (right) No distinction between northern and southern hemisphere water is drawn. Consequently, RW represents an aggregate or ‘‘global’’ value of surface
recharge of the deep ocean from both northern and southern hemispheres.
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during both modern and glacial
periods [Stute and Schlosser,
1993, 2000; Aeschbach-Hertig
et al., 1999; Ballentine and Hall,
1999; Aeschbach-Hertig and Solo-
mon, 2013]. Here we borrow the
analogy of aquifer recharge to
examine the conditions of deep
ocean recharge and expand
upon the application and inter-
pretation to account for the role
of sea ice and glacial meltwater
in producing the noble gas con-
centrations. The noble gas paleo-
thermometer model has been
formulated with a variety of
approaches [Aeschbach-Hertig
et al., 2008], but the version that
most closely matches the quali-
tative picture described above is
as follows:
Ci;sw5C
eq
i ðSR; uR; PÞ1Cexci ;Cexci 5Avi (1)
The term, Ci,sw is the observed noble gas concentration in surface water (i5Ne, Ar, Kr, or Xe), and it is the
sum of the equilibrium gas content, Ceqi and the excess gas content. C
eq
i depends empirically on seawater
salinity, temperature, and atmospheric pressure. Perturbations in the surface ocean properties of tempera-
ture, salinity and atmospheric pressure can all lead to disequilibrium between the observed gas concentra-
tion (Ci,sw) and the equilibrium or ‘‘saturated’’ gas concentration C
eq
i . The potential for disequilibrium is
represented as follows: Exchanges of heat or freshwater that can lead to changes in temperature and salin-
ity, but may not be accompanied by an equivalent exchange of gas, are accounted for by allowing S and u
to vary as free parameters in the model. Here, we use the terms SR and uR, the ‘‘recharge’’ salinity and
‘‘recharge’’ potential temperature to emphasize that these are end-member values reconstructed from the
dissolved gas concentrations. SR and uR are likely to be distinct from the in-situ values of S and u, because
they reﬂect the disequilibrium that exists between the observed noble gas concentrations and the noble
gas concentration that is predicted from in-situ S and u. Because the empirical solubility functions are incor-
porated into equation (1), the unique response of each noble gas to changes in temperature and salinity is
accounted for. The other signiﬁcant source of surface ocean gas disequilibrium – sea level pressure - has
been ﬁxed at P5 0.97 atm, which is descriptive of the persistent low pressure over the Antarctic coast [Allan
and Ansell, 2006]. This limits some variability in the ﬁnal solution, but is a necessary tradeoff in comparison
with the other sources of noble gas variability that exist.
The gas concentration is expressed as moles of gas per kg of seawater. Likewise, A is the total quantity of
excess air in mol kg21 of seawater that has been forced into solution. In the absence of sea ice formation,
the value of uR depends on the competition between seasonal heating/cooling and the rate of air-sea gas
exchange. Whereas the equilibration time for non-buffered gases is on the order of a month in the ice-
free surface ocean [Ito et al., 2004; Bender et al., 2011], this equilibration time is likely extended by the
presence of sea ice, therefore uR may be more representative of a weighted average of annual surface
temperature.
Equation (1) describes the properties of surface water at the time of subduction, when surface ocean proc-
esses (including air-sea exchange and sea ice formation) cease to inﬂuence the noble gas content of the
water parcel. This formulation is equivalent to previous versions of the noble gas paleothermometer.
However, some additional modiﬁcation to the NGPT is necessary to account for mixing and entrainment
from other water masses. In this case, we utilize a relatively broad description of water mass properties for
the Weddell Gyre. CDW is low in oxygen due to remineralization of organic carbon (Figure 3) and high in
Figure 3. CTD measurements of potential temperature, salinity, and dissolve O2 during the
ANDREX/I6S cruises. The black lines indicate linear hypothetical mixing lines between
CDW, glacial meltwater (GMW), and recharge water (RW).
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3He by interaction with mid-ocean ridges [Lupton and Craig, 1981], and enters the Weddell Gyre from the
north [Garabato et al., 2007]. CDW is the warmest water mass (up to u5 2.18C in the ANDREX section,
Figure 3) and is commonly found between 200 and 2000 m [Sievers and Nowlin, 1984]. This characterization
can account for the majority of variability that we observe in the water mass properties; however, it fails to
distinguish entirely between upper and lower CDW, which causes broadening in the u-S distribution above
u5 1.58C and S5 34.5 (Figure 3). The addition of cold, salty shelf water [Årthun et al., 2012], and glacial melt-
water [Hellmer, 2004] complete the admixture of water masses that produce Weddell Sea Bottom Water
(WSBW) and Weddell Sea Deep Water (WSDW). Collectively, WSBW and WSDW comprise the AABW in the
Weddell Sea.
We can separate the components or water types in the hydrographic mixture using the Optimal Multipara-
meter Analysis (OMPA) [Poole and Tomczak, 1999]. Brieﬂy, OMPA requires a nonnegative least squares solution
to a system of linear equations that describe the observed tracer content in terms of end-member properties
that have been derived based on physicochemical limits or observations of the water mass in its pure form. We
follow the approach of Tomczak [1981] and deﬁne the end-member values based upon the linear portion of
the mixing line in temperature-tracer space, where tracer is any of the other gas tracer constraints. The OMPA
equation for the three source waters on which we are focused in the Weddell Gyre is written as follows:
Ci;SW5fRWC
RW
i 1fGMWC
GMW
i 1fCDWC
CDW
i (2)
Here, fRW, fGMW, and fCDW are the fractions of Recharge water, Glacial meltwater, and CDW that compose the
admixture. The end-member values for RW, GMW, and CDW are found in Table 1.
This system is solved in an error-minimizing sense, provided there are as many water mass tracers as free
parameters. Aside from the water mass tracers, OMPA introduces an additional constraint by requiring that
the water mass fractions sum to 1: 15fRW1fGMW1fCDW. In this version of the OMPA, we seek to determine
the recharge properties of surface water at the time of convection, and to estimate the total air
content that has been introduced by bubble injection. Pure air is not a source water type—it has a negligi-
ble enthalpy and the addition of air has no inﬂuence on the salt content of the water. Therefore, the air con-
tent is not explicitly considered in the statements on heat and salt conservation (equation (4)). This leads to
a modiﬁed-OMPA equation:
Ci;SW5fRW C
eq
i ðSR; uRÞ1Avi
 
1fGMWC
GMW
i 1fCDWC
CDW
i (3)
Equation (3) depends implicitly on the SR and uR through the empirical gas solubility relations, so we permit
the OMPA solution to determine the values of these properties. Therefore, the solution to equation (3)
requires a nonlinear optimization to allow for iteration and convergence around the recharge temperature
and salinity. As with the NGPT method [Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999], we use a bounded nonlinear solver
implemented in MatlabTM.
In total, there are six free parameters—SR, uR, A, fRW, fGMW, and fCDW which requires at least six water mass
tracers. In addition to the noble gases, potential temperature (u), salinity, and the continuity constraint are
added to the system described in equation (3),
15fRW1fGMW1fCDW
S5fRWSR1fGMWSGMW1fCDWSCDW
u5fRWuSW1fGMWuGMW1fCDWuCDW
(4)
The potential temperature of shelf water during convection (uSW) is ﬁxed at 21.98C (Table 1), instead of
using uR from the NGPT, because of differences in the rate of air-sea heat and gas exchange.
Here we also make use of the saturation anomaly, which is deﬁned as the percent deviation from saturation
equilibrium with moist air, as determined from the in situ potential temperature and salinity,
Di5
Cin situi
Ceqi ðS; uÞ
21
 
3100 (5)
The anomaly indicates whether the given sample of water would want to consume or release gas if it was lifted
to the surface and brought into contact with the atmosphere. The equilibrium solubility values (Ceqi ) are
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Figure 4. Tracer distributions of d3He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe along the two ANDREX cruises (JR239 and JC030) and along the CLIVAR I6S line.
The white numbers at the bottom match the station enumeration used during each cruise.
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calculated using the solubility
functions of Weiss, [1971] for He
and Ne, Hamme and Emerson
[2004] for Ar, Weiss and Kyser
[1978] for Kr, and Wood and
Caputi [1966] for Xe, after a 2%
decrease in the solubility values
as suggested by Hamme and
Severinghaus, [2007].
3. Results
3.1. Noble Gas Distributions
in the Atlantic Sector of the
Southern Ocean
Broadly speaking, the distribu-
tion of heavier noble gases (Fig-
ure 4) largely reﬂect the
distribution of temperature that
is found in the Weddell Gyre.
Neon is the exception—its con-
centration increases almost
monotonically from its lowest value of 7.91 3 1024 lmols kg21 at the ocean surface to maximum of 8.6
3 1024 lmols kg21 below 5000 m. The northernmost deep waters along the zonal section (Figure 4, mid-
dle) contain the highest neon concentration. This monotonic tendency does not hold for Ar, Kr, and Xe.
These three gases all show the greatest concentration near the ocean surface and then decrease to their
lowest values in the core of CDW between 200 and 1500 m. Below 2000 m, their concentrations begin to
increase again, and they are maximal in the deep water below 5000 m. This pattern is a reﬂection of the
temperature effect on gas solubility, i.e., that warmer water holds less gas. The distribution of d3He follows a
reciprocal distribution compared to Xe; its lowest value near the ocean surface is 21.7% and d3He is highest
in the core of CDW.
A similar dichotomy between Ne and the other noble gases is apparent in the saturation anomaly (D, Figure 5).
Ar, Kr, and Xe ﬁrst decrease from the surface to approximately 200 m depth and then gradually increase from
1000 m to the seaﬂoor. Ne does not decrease from 0 to 200 m, instead the DNe increases quickly from 0 to
200 m and then more gradually thereafter, although the scatter in the data at the surface makes the Ne trend
appear less pronounced. The trends in saturation anomaly with depth are consistent with proﬁles from Hamme
and Severinghaus [2007] from the deep water sampled in the North Paciﬁc below 1000 m. Yet, both Hamme
and Severinghaus [2007] and Emerson et al. [2012] ﬁnd Ar excesses in the permanent thermocline, which they
interpret to arise from low diapycnal mixing in that area. The thermocline at 408N has very different ventilation
history than in the Weddell Gyre. The CFC tracer ages range from 23 to 27 years [Emerson et al., 2012], indicat-
ing that the thermocline is ventilated locally in the North Paciﬁc. In comparison, the Southern Ocean thermo-
cline is composed mostly of CDW, the remnant of NADW where cooling and rapid convection can lead to gas
deﬁcits, even in argon.
The magnitudes of the values of Di reﬂect the large differences in solubility between Ne and Xe. In proxim-
ity to the air-sea interface, all of the gases are closest to saturation equilibrium. Moving deeper, Ar, Kr, and
Xe are all undersaturated by 0.5–2%, with the more soluble gases (Kr and Xe) showing the most depleted
saturation anomaly. These gas deﬁcits hint that upon last contact with the atmosphere the water lost heat
faster than the gas could equilibrate. The deﬁcit in heavy noble gases can also reﬂect an addition of glacial
meltwater.
On the other hand, both neon and helium are over saturated: Ne by 3% and He by more than 7% below
5000 m. These excesses reﬂect the addition of glacial meltwater and the injection of air bubbles at the
ocean surface. They also reﬂect the fact that neon and helium solubility do not respond as strongly to the
decrease in temperature as Ar through Xe. The changes in Di that are caused by changing temperature, by
Figure 5. The saturation anomaly of the ﬁve noble gases, calculated using the in situ
potential temperature and salinity from CTD hydrography.
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the addition of up to 1% glacial meltwater, by the injection of air bubbles at a constant wind speed of 10 m
s21 for 25 days, and by the formation of 1.5% sea ice over the water column are illustrated in Figure 6. This
is similar to the scenario presented by Loose and Jenkins [2014] who demonstrated that the light and heavy
noble gases are able to distinguish air bubble injection by wind and waves from glacial meltwater addition.
This distinction between GMW and air bubbles relies primarily on the effect that freshening and latent heat
have on gas solubility. That is, when glacial ice melts in seawater, there is a large decrease in temperature,
consumed by the latent heat of fusion. This cooling and freshening of the admixture increases the solubility
for gases like Kr and Xe. For these two gases the increase in solubility is greater than the addition of gas
trapped in glacial ice [Martinierie et al., 1992]. Consequently, the saturation anomalies for Kr and Xe are
decreased by glacial melt. The trend in Ne is toward a strong increase in Di—reﬂecting that air trapped in
ice has very signiﬁcant quantities of Ne and these gases have a very low solubility in water. Pure glacial
meltwater has a saturation anomaly of DNe5 940% [Hohmann et al., 2002], demonstrating their elevated
gas concentration, compared to ambient seawater at the freezing point. DKr5220% and Xe5241% in
pure GMW.
3.2. Nonlinear OMPA Solution to the Noble Gas Paleothermometer
Solving equations (3) and (4) was carried out using d3He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe as tracer constraints from gas
samples collected during the two ANDREX and the single I6S cruises. In the OMPA solution, all water mass
fractions are constrained to vary between 0 and 1 [Tomczak, 1981]. Here, we employ additional constraints
by adding upper and lower bounds to all parameters in the OMPA solution. The bounds on SR are [0, 40]
and on uR are [225, 25]8C, reﬂecting values that are far outside what would be expected from the solution.
The upper bound on air content was established by estimating the total number of mols of air in the space
occupied by 1 kg of seawater. One kg of seawater occupies ca. 0.9728 L; at STP this corresponds to 43,391
lmol, and this is the upper bound. We set the lower bound on air to be 0. Whereas there are some
Figure 6. Changes in the noble gas saturation anomaly as a result of seasonal heating and cooling (thin black line), air bubble injection
(dashed black line), up to 1% glacial meltwater addition (solid blue line), and 1.5% sea ice formation (solid magenta line), which is equiva-
lent to 4.5 m of sea ice formation above a 300 m water column.
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environmental ﬂows, such as
aquifers where a decrease in
total gas pressure can occur,
leading to a negative value for
air content [Aeschbach-Hertig
et al., 2008], a similar occurrence
in the water column would
imply cavitation where the
water pressure drops below the
total gas pressure. Under ocean-
ographic conditions, there is no
evidence for this, so we have
set the lower bound on air con-
tent at 0. To ensure that each
equation in (2) and (3) above is
given equal weight, we have
included a weight matrix in the
objective function. We use the
reciprocal of the standard devi-
ation to weight the noble gases
and we adjust the temperature,
salinity and continuity con-
straint so they have the same
weight as the noble gases.
The quality of the OMPA solu-
tion is typically evaluated by
examining the residuals or
model-data misﬁt. To compute
the residuals, we use the output
from the OMPA model (fRW,
fGMW, fCDW, A, uR, and SR)
together with equations (2) and
(3) above to reconstruct the in
situ values for Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe, u,
and S. The residuals are
expressed in % in Figure 7. The
average misﬁt is 0.98% for u,
0.04% for S, and 0.22, 0.29, 0.41,
and 0.05% for Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe,
respectively. All noble gas misﬁts
are less than 2%. The continuity
misﬁt is 0.1%. Generally, a misﬁt
of less than 5% is considered to be of sufﬁcient quality to accept [Karstensen and Tomczak, 1998]. It is worth
noting that the temperature misﬁt is deceptively large—normalizing by temperature values that are very close
to zero inﬂates the apparent misﬁt when expressed as ‘‘percent.’’ The average absolute value of the tempera-
ture misﬁt is 2.93 1024 8C.
To estimate the uncertainty in the nonlinear OMPA solution, we ﬁrst tried a Bootstrap resampling statistic
using the residuals for each of the noble gases, as well as temperature and salinity [Mooney, 1993]. However,
we found that random sampling of the residuals caused the solution to converge to the same values of SR, uR,
A, fsw, fgmw, and fcdw. This was true for 1000 random resample events at every point in the ANDREX/I6S data
set. Setting aside the conclusion that the solution is robust, we next used the noble gas precision (Pr) from
duplicates in Table 2, and a random sampling from the standard normal distribution—Nð0; 1Þ to perturb the
solution,
Figure 7. The difference between OMPA reconstruction (model) of the observations, and
the ANDREX/I6S observations (data) of temperature, salinity, and continuity values (top
plot and equation (4) in the text) and noble gases (bottom plot and equation (3) in the
text).
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Cobsi ðx; zÞ5Cobsi ðx; zÞ 11
Pr
100
 Nð0; 1Þ
 
(6)
This resampling of the population of solutions was used to estimate 95% conﬁdence limits on the solution.
The average of the 1000 resampling events is reported as the solution. The value of Pr for u and S was esti-
mated as 0.0018C and 0.005; the former comes from quoted precision since temperature far exceeds the
accuracy of other parameters and the latter is the calculated offset between ANDREX data and GLODAP
data as determined by Jullion et al., [2014]. Figure 8 displays a histogram of the bootstrap solutions to the
nonlinear OMPA. The parameter space is unimodal for all parameters save Air, which appears to be bimodal
near 0 and then follow a uniform distribution between 0 and 15 lmols kg21. The remainder of the parame-
ters show somewhat asymmetric distributions. Figure 9 displays the depth proﬁle of each parameter sepa-
rated by the three cruises, JR239, JC030, and I6S. The shaded area represents the p5 0.95 conﬁdence
interval for each parameter. Both the parameters and their conﬁdence interval have been regionally aver-
aged in Figure 9.
4. Discussion
The vertical distribution of CDW is consistent with a canonical distribution of CDW in the Weddell Gyre: it
exhibits the greatest abundance between 500 and 1000 m in the I6S line. This particular section intersected
part of the ACC [Jullion et al., 2014] where the core of CDW is found. CDW is at its lowest abundance in the
JR239 section, close to the Antarctic Peninsula. Below 2000 m, CDW gradually decreases and RW increases
until the two water types are each approximately 50% by volume. Together these two water masses repre-
sent 99.5% or more of the total water mass content. The remainder is glacial meltwater and this ranges
between 2 and 3&, below 2000 m. The solution reveals very little excess air content between 1000 and
4000 m. Air content from 0 to 1000 m decreases from 12 to 0 lmol kg21, with the greatest abundance
found in the JC030 line, which is the furthest north. This is at most around 1% of the total capacity of air
that can be dissolved in seawater, assuming u5 0, S5 34. In other words, the excess air content is not a
large percentage of the total dissolved gas.
Figure 8. Histogram of the 1000 bootstrap resampling events using a standard normal distribution and the measurement precision to
estimate the potential variability in the solution. The red bar represents the mean value—the value that is used as the solution outcome.
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The horizontal average in uR ranges from 24 to 218C above 1500 m, but reaches a near constant value of
21.958C for all three cruises, below 2000 m. Recharge salinity is saltier than ambient salinity, ranging from
35.5 psu near 500 m to 34.8 psu at 5500 m. The uncertainty in the solution becomes very large for u and S
above 1500 m and particularly in the area where CDW is maximal. In fact, we excluded 37 samples from
above 1500 m because they converged against the temperature and salinity bounds, and we therefore
treated these samples as nonconforming with the current mixing model. The degradation in the ﬁt quality
is also evident in the u and S residuals (Figure 7). This can be explained by appreciating that water between
200 and 2000 m has very different origins from much of the rest of the water found in the Weddell Gyre
water column. Having originally formed in the North Atlantic, with input from the subtropical Paciﬁc [Well
Figure 9. A block average of the nonlinear OMPA solutions for the OMPA parameters, fscw, fCDW, fgmw, air, recharge temperature, and
recharge salinity. The transparent-shaded regions represent the block averaged 95% conﬁdence interval on the solution from each of
the three cruises. The dashed lines in the temperature and salinity panels are block averages of the measured u and S from each
cruise.
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et al., 2003], the core of water found between 200 and 2000 m may not conform well to this water mass
model, which dilutes pure CDW with shelf water from coastal Antarctica.
On average, the recharge temperature and salinity are colder and saltier than the majority of the ambient
water found in the water column and these recharge values are a reﬂection of the conditions under which
this water has formed. Before we discuss this in more detail, it bears commenting on our choice to allow uR
and SR to vary for each noble gas water sample, rather than enforce a single value for all recharge water at all
depths. Previous work has indicated that the variation in the values of uR and SR represent the complexity of
the downslope ventilation process around Antarctica. Orsi et al., [2002] used CFCs to demonstrate that venti-
lated water enters a broad range of density horizons, and concluded this was caused by shelf water of varying
properties achieving neutral density at a variety of depths. Based upon the observation that binning samples
by depth tends to aggregate a signiﬁcant amount of spatial structure in the three proﬁles in Figure 9,
we elected to solve nonlinear OMPA on a sample-by-sample basis and allow the variation in recharge
temperature and salinity to emerge and then evaluate this variation critically against physical oceanographic
realism.
4.1. The Effect of Sea Ice on hR and SR
The average value of uR below 1000 m is 21.958C. The uncertainty bounds indicate that uR could range
from 23 to 21.58C. uR is 1.38C colder than the ambient temperature below 1000 m, and is only slightly
warmer than shelf water, which ranges from 21.9 to 22.28C [Årthun et al., 2012]. However, shelf water is
cooled by its interaction with the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf [Foldvik et al., 2004], so it is initially surprising that
uR should reach this temperature (the cold end-member of glacial melt is accounted for by the GMW water
type, see equation (3) and Table 1). Instead, this cold value for uR indicates that sea ice may also be a factor
in setting the value of uR. We will discuss this further in the following paragraphs.
As reported above in section 4.0, the recharge salinity is as much as 0.6 psu saltier than ambient salinity
below 2000 m, and SR exceeds measured shelf water salinities by as much as 0.2 psu [Foldvik et al., 2004].
This increase in salinity is indicative that sea ice may inﬂuence the noble gas recharge concentrations. That
is, the excess salinity may be an indirect reﬂection of salt (or more appropriately, solute) rejection during
sea ice formation. It has been established through laboratory experiments that most gases are excluded
from the ice matrix during freezing [Killawee et al., 1998]. The process of sea ice desalination is complicated
and appears to take place in stages; there is some solute exclusion during ice growth [Loose et al., 2009b],
and also residual gravity drainage throughout the sea ice life cycle [Notz and Worster, 2009]. For this discus-
sion, however, we do not attempt to distinguish between the two but only observe how solute rejection
may impact the gas properties of recharge water. During the sea ice growth stage, the exclusion efﬁciency
is not the same for all gases. Instead, there may be a fractionation based upon the Van der Waals Radius of
the molecule [Namiot and Bukhgalter, 1965]. The process is approximated by the effective partitioning coef-
ﬁcient between the ice and water (kiw),
kiw5
Cice
CBW
(7)
Cice is the bulk solute concentration in ice and CBW is the concentration of gas in the ‘‘bulk water’’ beneath
the ice [Killawee et al., 1998]. A value of kiw> 1 indicates that the gas is preferentially incorporated into the
ice. This is not the case for most gases, but there is evidence that for helium kiw5 1.2–2.1, and four studies
have found values of kiw for neon ranging from kiw5 0.82 to kiw5 0.9 [Namiot and Bukhgalter, 1965; Top
et al., 1988; Malone et al., 2010; Lovely et al., 2015]. For Ar, Kr, and Xe, there is some ambiguity in the values
of kiw; Top et al. [1988] ﬁnd 0.49, 0.4, and 0.5 whereas Malone et al., [2010] report values of 0.01, 0.06, and
0.05 although these values are referenced to solubility equilibrium, so they are not identical to kiw. For salin-
ity, kiw is also likely to be 0.3, based upon measurements of bulk salinity in sea ice that usually range
between 6 and 10 g/kg of ice [Eicken, 2003].
To map the effect of sea ice formation on noble gas saturation anomalies, we use these values for kiw5 1.9,
0.9, 0.49, 0.4, 0.5 for He through Xe, and kiw5 0.3 for salinity. The effect of ice formation on temperature is not
entirely clear. There should be a latent heat release during ice formation, but it is just as likely that this heat is
radiated or conducted to the atmosphere. Utilizing these partitioning coefﬁcients, we can plot the tendency
Di for each of the noble gases (see Figure 6). This plot is similar to Figure 2 from Hamme and Emerson [2002],
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however those authors used a value of kiw5 1.4 for Ne. The perturbation, Di, that would result from producing
sea ice out of 1.5% of the water column is also plotted in Figure 6. This is equivalent to 4.5 m of ice formation
over a 300 m mixed layer, which is similar to the sea ice production estimate of Årthun et al., [2012].
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Figure 10. Sections of nonlinear OMPA parameters along the two ANDREX cruises (JR239 and JC030) and along the CLIVAR I6S line. White station numbers at the bottom are the station
numbers used during each cruise.
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The effect of sea ice production on Di is not predicted to be nearly as strong as air bubble injection nor as
glacial meltwater (Figure 6), but the perturbation in DHe is greater than 3% and DXe is nearly 1.5%, which
are ﬁvefold larger than the analytical precision and therefore presumed quantiﬁable. Sea ice formation
(with solute rejection) is parametrically very similar to an increase in water temperature represented by the
heating-cooling line in Figure 6. This observation implies the OMPA solution may compensate ‘‘sea ice for-
mation’’ with a colder value of uR and indeed it is possible to increase uR by assigning a constant value to SR
that is less than 34.8, but this degrades the model-data misﬁt in all samples below 2000 m, reminding us
that the OMPA ﬁnds the optimum solution given the tracer constraints. The sensitivity of the solution to
these compensating factors is mapped by the uncertainty in Figure 9, and we can see that in all instances
below 2000 m, uR is less than the ambient temperature, and SR is saltier than the ambient salinity. Heuristi-
cally, the solution of high recharge salinity matches what we understand to take place during deep water
formation: that sea ice formation leads to salt injection to the ocean.
Finally, one more line of evidence supports the estimate of recharge salinity greater than 35 psu. Brown
et al. [2014] used oxygen isotopes to estimate that up to 2.1% sea ice brine fraction (or negative sea ice
melt f-SIM) can be observed in WSBW. Here we use an ‘‘average’’ value for deep water from their paper
(f-SIM5 1.5%) and a representative salinity of sea ice brine (Sbr5 90) to reconstruct the recharge tempera-
ture. Brine salinity can range from 37 to 235& depending on the salinity of the formation water, the air
temperature, and ice growth rate [Cox and Weeks, 1983]. Starting with a surface salinity of 34 psu, we esti-
mate the following recharge salinity,
SR5 Ssurface10:015Sbr
53410:015ð90Þ
535:35
(8)
Equation (8) indicates it is plausible to begin with a surface water salinity and add brine from sea ice forma-
tion to achieve recharge salinity similar to that estimated by the OMPA solution.
4.2. Glacial Meltwater in the OMPA Solution
The OMPA solution ﬁnds undetectable quantities of glacial meltwater across most of the surface ocean (Fig-
ure 10). This may in part reﬂect that the noble gases near the ocean surface can lose the meltwater signal
to air-sea exchange. GMW is also lower between 200 and 2000 m, although the solution has the greatest
uncertainty in the core of CDW so very little conﬁdence can be associated with any interpretation. Below
1000 m, the meltwater fraction increases to an average near 3.5&, with the strongest signal found in the
water below 1000 m along the JC030 line and below 3000 m on the I6S line.
The solution, therefore, indicates that meltwater is entrained into deep water, although some or all this
meltwater signal may not originate in the Weddell Sea, and instead may be transported from deep water
formation sites further east along the coast [Jullion et al., 2014]. In the Weddell Sea, some dense shelf water
sinks along the retrograde slope beneath the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf and produces basal melt near the
grounding line [Bayer et al., 1990]. This water exits the cavity as Ice Shelf Water and becomes incorporated
into WSBW, which is the densest component of AABW in the Weddell Sea [Foldvik et al., 2004]. However,
basal melt occurs at multiple depths in the ice shelf cavity causing glacial melt to become entrained in
water masses that are less dense and therefore higher in the water column. It is important to note that
some modiﬁcation of the glacial meltwater likely takes place as a result of marine ice formation [Bombosch
and Jenkins, 1995]. This ice is bubble-free and slightly saltier than glacial ice [Oerter et al., 1992]. As with sea
ice, the incorporation of salt may reﬂect that some gases are also incorporated into the marine ice [Killawee
et al., 1998], but to our knowledge, this marine ice has not been analyzed for noble gas concentration.
For the purposes of comparison, the OMPA estimate of glacial meltwater is within the range of meltwater
content that has been observed around Antarctica. Offshore of the Amundsen Sea where warmer CDW
comes into direct contact with glaciers, GMW content can reach 20& [Hohmann et al., 2002]. In the Ross
Sea, GMW content has been observed up to 7& near the front of the Ross Ice Shelf [Loose et al., 2009a]. In
the Weddell Sea, Schlosser et al. [1990] observed Ice Shelf Water spilling off the continental shelf near 738S
and determined from 4He and O-18 that the glacial melt in ISW was 4&. This is 0.5& more GMW than we
estimate further north in WSBW. However, it remains unclear how much ISW is diluted to produce WSBW.
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Foldvik et al. [2004] multiplied the ISW ﬂux by 2.7 to get WSBW production. If that can be considered a dilu-
tion factor, then the GMW content in WSBW is closer to 1.5&. The OMPA solution depicts GMW below
4000 m of 3.5&, indicating that the OMPA solution might be an overestimate. However, meltwater is
found throughout the water column, including in WDW [Schlosser et al., 1990], indicating that glacial melt is
found in both precursors (ISW and WDW) to WSBW. Therefore, it is plausible that the meltwater content in
WSBW is 3–4&.
Assuming these results are representative of WSBW and AABW, which is also fed by shelf water around Ant-
arctica, it is interesting to note that the noble gas content in deep water is signiﬁcantly elevated by glacial
meltwater. A 3& addition of glacial meltwater increases the Ne concentration in bottom water by nearly
3%, and the DNe by a similar amount (Figure 6). In comparison, the same meltwater addition increases Xe
concentration by only 0.3%, and decreases DXe by around 1%. This implies that the bulk of the Ne satura-
tion anomaly and 50% of the Xe saturation anomaly in Figure 5 could be attributed to glacial meltwater.
For Ar, Kr and Xe, temperature is another major contributing factor to the anomaly. These results imply that
GMW has a nonnegligible impact on noble gases found in AABW.
4.3. How Do the Global Recharge Properties Differ From Those of the Southern Hemisphere?
Circumpolar deep water contains a record of deep ocean recharge that takes place in the northern hemi-
sphere. Consequently, we can interpret the water samples from the Weddell Gyre in the framework of the
‘‘global’’ recharge properties by removing the distinction between northern (CDW) and southern (RW) hemi-
spheric origins. Hereafter, we refer to the solution described by equations (3) and (4) as the southern hemi-
sphere (SH) solution. In the present version, represented by equation (9) below, we combine the recharge
properties from both hemispheres into a single water type—RW. uR and SR now represent global values of
deep water recharge. Figure 2 gives a conceptual picture of how the two NGPT-OMPA scenarios differ in
their conception of the circulation. The choice of tracer conservation equations is also slightly altered.
Whereas d3He is an excellent tracer for separating CDW, it is of little value for the global recharge solution,
because it is added to NADW in the deep sea, so it does not measurably contribute to understanding sur-
face processes. For temperature, we can attempt to assign a value to RW that represents some ‘‘average’’ of
northern and southern hemisphere water during deep convection. Instead, we opt to use the recharge tem-
perature, despite the acknowledged shortcoming that heat and gas exchange are not always proportional.
This allows us to compare the solution to equation (9) for each water sample, independent of a speciﬁed
end-member value for temperature during convection in RW. In total, we use six tracer constraints left—Ne,
Ar, Kr, Xe, and S, u to solve for ﬁve free parameters: fRW, fGMW, A, uR, and SR.
Ci;SW5fRW C
eq
i ðSR; uRÞ1Avi
 
1fGMWCGMWi
15fRW1fGMW
S5fRWSR1fGMWSGMW
u5fRWuR1fGMWuGMW
(9)
We refer to equation (9) as the northern1 southern hemisphere solution (NH1SH). As with the NH solution,
we compute the NH1SH solution for the entire vertical distribution of ANDREX/I6S samples using the same
bootstrap sampling with replacement from the error distribution in equation (6).
Not surprisingly, SR hews more closely to the in situ salinity since fGMW is the only water mass that can cause
SR to deviate from ambient S; however; SR below 4000 m is greater than S by 0.1, and this is qualitatively
consistent with southern hemisphere sea ice in the deep water admixture. uR in the NH1SH solution is
nearly 0.38C warmer than the in situ temperature below 4000 m, and it is 1.58C warmer than the SH
recharge temperature (compare Figure 9 to –11). The increase in recharge temperature reﬂects a warmer
northern hemisphere end-member. The fact that the temperature is warmer than the in situ temperature
indicates that the surface temperature at which seawater equilibrates is warmer on average than when that
water leaves the surface. Heat diffusion and geothermal inputs would act to make this difference smaller,
hence the observed difference in temperature is likely a lower bound.
Whereas there is almost no excess air in RW from the SH solution (Figure 9), the Recharge Water from the
NH1SH solution indicates between 10 and 15 lmols kg21 is present throughout the water column, and
maximal at the depths of CDW or northern hemisphere recharge. The GMW content in the water column
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below 2000 m is similar in both SH and NH1SH solutions, indicating 3–3.5&. Above 2000 m, the GMW con-
tent is 2& in the NH1SH solution, which differs from the SH solution. The estimate of GMW content should
be the same in both solutions, so this shift may reﬂect the fact that air content and GMW are parametrically
similar using the noble gases [Hamme and Emerson, 2002; Loose and Jenkins, 2014]. If we compare the noble
gas content in 12 lmol kg21 of Air, it is equivalent to 2.45& glacial meltwater. The uncertainty on both
parameters reﬂects the difﬁculty of separating the two.
4.4. How Might the NGPT Recharge Properties Be Different During the LGM?
Sigman et al., [2010] present a scenario for ocean circulation during the Last Glacial Maximum. In this sce-
nario, water in the deep ocean is colder and more dense than today [Adkins and Schrag, 2001]. Conse-
quently, water formed in the North Atlantic may not have penetrated the deep sea. In its place, AABW
Figure 11. The solution to nonlinear OMPA parameters removing CDW as a water type, so that RW represents an aggregate or ‘‘global’’ value recharge from both the northern and
southern hemispheres.
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expanded to ﬁll the entire deep sea, and ventilation (based on radiocarbon ages) may have been slower
than it is today [Adkins and Pasquero, 2004; Burke et al., 2015].
How might the values of uR and SR during the LGM compare to uR and SR in the modern ocean? If the pre-
cursor to CDW (NADW) was not part of the admixture in AABW, the southern hemisphere recharge proper-
ties would be more pronounced, leading to colder, saltier recharge water. In this regard, the global values
of uR and SR would migrate from the NH1SH solution (blue line) toward the SH solution presented in the
ﬁrst part of the paper—and likely they would be colder and saltier than the modern recharge u and S
(Figure 12).
It is unclear whether glacial meltwater content would be higher in the LGM; on the one hand, an expanded
Antarctic Ice Sheet [Anderson et al., 2002] presents more surface area for ocean melting, but ice sheet melt
rate depends in part on delivery of heat in the form of water that is above the freezing point [Holland et al.,
2008]. While saltier bottom water during the LGM [Adkins and Schrag, 2001] lowers the freezing point, it
was also probably accompanied by colder water temperatures around Antarctica. Indeed, Adkins [2013]
argue that it is not possible to produce saltier bottom water without ﬁrst cooling the water column, mean-
ing the relative temperature difference between ambient water and the freezing point may not have been
much larger during the LGM. Whether there is more meltwater in bottom water or not, it may be difﬁcult to
distinguish that from excess air, without the aid of temperature as a water mass tracer constraint. The
hypothesized presence of sea ice is thought to reduce air-sea gas exchange [Stephens and Keeling, 2000],
especially the kind of wave-driven exchange that injects excess air. Therefore, we might expect that the
water column during the LGM had even less air content than it does today.
5. Conclusions
The OMPA solution to the noble gas paleothermometer gives insight into the formation conditions for
water that recharges the deep ocean in the Weddell Sea. The solution ﬁnds a recharge temperature of
21.958C, which is similar in temperature to Ice Shelf Water in the Weddell Sea [Foldvik et al., 2004]. The
Figure 12. A comparison of the uR and SR values for global (NH1SH) and southern hemisphere (SH) recharge solution. Both results are
derived from the OMPA-NGPT solution to water samples from the Weddell Gyre. The NH1 SH solution described in section 4.3 represents
the combined inﬂuence of both CDW and Shelf Water on the global recharge temperature. In comparison, the SH described in section 3
separates the inﬂuence of CDW to determine the recharge temperature of southern hemisphere water only.
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recharge salinity is saltier than in situ salinity with a value of 35.0 at 5500 m. Based upon our limited under-
standing of solute exclusion from sea ice, these cold, salty recharge properties reﬂect not just surface cool-
ing, but the inﬂuence of sea ice formation on the noble gas concentrations in deep water. A more thorough
empirical understanding of the inﬂuence of sea ice on deep water gas budgets would be helpful for inter-
preting deep-water noble gas concentration, particularly with regard to how the noble gases are partitioned
between water and ice.
Porewater from the deep sea might be interpreted using the paleothermometer; the nonlinear OMPA solu-
tion indicates that the global recharge temperature is 20.448C at 5500 m, which is 1.58C warmer than the
southern hemisphere recharge temperature. We predict the global recharge properties would move toward
the southern hemisphere recharge properties in the LGM, if water from the North Atlantic ceases to act as a
precursor to AABW, as proposed by Sigman et al., [2010] and others.
Finally, the nonlinear OMPA solution ﬁnds that glacial meltwater in Weddell Sea Bottom Water is near 3.5&.
Taken together with the small amount of excess air present, this indicates that excess neon (and helium) in
AABW may be dominated by meltwater input. This indicates that interpretations of the global distribution
of the noble gases need to account for the contribution of meltwater in the Southern Hemisphere. This con-
clusion is tempered slightly by the observation that it is difﬁcult to separate excess air from glacial melt
without the aid of temperature as a water mass tracer.
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